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Architectural Finishes 

The Briton 560 and 570 ranges are available in a 

choice of four metallic finishes in the combinations 

shown opposite and below.

Combination A 

All end box covers, pullman covers and cable covers 

are supplied in a matching finish.

Please note, some small plastic components are 

either black or grey.

SS PBPS

Finish - Operators Option A
Specify 

Code

Option B 
Specify 

Code

Silver (Powder coated) SES SE

Satin Stainless Steel
(Electroplated) - SS

Polished Stainless Steel
(Electroplated) - PS

Polished Brass
(Electroplated) - PB

Finish - Pullmans Specify Code

Silver SE

Black BM

Opera
to

r: S
ES

Pullm
an: SE

Opera
tor: S

E

Opera
to

r: S
E

Pullm
an: BM

Operator: S
ES

Combination B

The operating push bar or touch bar only is supplied 

in the metallic or powder coated finishes. The 

remaining components are supplied in a powder 

coated semi matt black finish.

Briton  560-570 Series - Finishes

The modular nature of the Briton 560 and 570 Series 

means the finish of the operator (561, 571 or 581) and 

any additional pullman latch kits must be specified. 

Various combinations are possible.



Briton  376 Series - Finishes

Due to the limitation of the printing process, we suggest you check your final choice 

of finish against the actual products or sample swatch.

Metallic Plated Finishes

All exit devices and outside access devices are 

available in a wide range of finishes including: 

Powder coated finishes 

Silver (SE) finish is powder coated for increased 

durability having been salt-spray tested in excess of 

240 hours. We recommend you use Silver (SE) finish 

for highly corrosive areas.

Metallic plated finishes 

Satin stainless steel (SS), polished stainless steel 

(PS), polished brass (PB) 

Double door strikes and metal door strikes are 

available colour matched.

satin 
stainless steel 

(SS)

polished 
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Powder Coated Finishes

silver
(SE)

SS satin stainless steel

PS polished stainless steel

PB polished brass


